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Electronicstructureofsuperconducting Ba6C60
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W e report the results of�rst-principles electronic-structure calculations for su-

perconducting Ba6C60. Unlike the A 3C60 superconductors, this new com pound

showsstrong Ba{C hybridization in the valence and conduction regions,m ixed co-

valent/ionic bonding character,partialchargetransfer,and insulating zero-gap band

structure.
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M ost ofthe known superconducting C60 fullerides exhibit the stoichiom etry A 3C60 or

A 2B C60 (A;B =alkali),form fcc lattices,and are known (orbelieved)to exhibitessentially

com plete charge transfer from alkalito C60. Broadly speaking, allofthese com pounds

exhibit sim ilar electronic structure,in which the half-�lled valence band (VB) is form ed

prim arily from C orbitalsofpz sym m etry.Superconductivity hasalso been observed in 5:1

solid solutionsofCa in C60 [1].In contrastto theA 3C60 com pounds,theoreticalstudiesof

hypothetical(stoichiom etric)CanC60 indicatesubstantialhybridization ofC and Caorbitals

in the VB regim e [2],but the relevance ofthese results to the real(non-stoichiom etric)

m aterialisdi�cultto gauge.

Recently,synthesis ofa crystalline,stoichiom etric,Ba-intercalated fulleride supercon-

ductor,Ba6C60,has been reported,with Tc=7 K [3]. Naive electron counting,assum ing

divalent Ba and rigid K 6C60-like bandstructure,would suggest this new com pound to be

a 0.2-eV gap insulatorconsisting ofvery highly charged C� 12
60

m olecules. Here,we present

�rst-principleselectronic structure resultsforBa6C60 thatde�nitively predictstrong Ba-C

hybridization nearthe Ferm ilevel,incom plete charge transferand,surprisingly,a zero-gap

insulating band structure.

Like the alkaliA 6C60 com pounds, Ba6C60 form s a bcc Bravais lattice,with two-fold

planarcrossesofBa ionsdecorating thefacesoftheconventionalunitcell.Theaspectratio

ofthe crossesisidenticalto thatin K 6C60 [4],and the lattice constantof11.171 �A is2%

sm allerthan forK 6C60. Aswith K 6C60,Rietveld re�nem ent ofx-ray powderpatternsfor

Ba6C60 indicaterotationally ordered C60 m olecules.

W e have studied the electronic structure and energeticsofcrystalline Ba6C60 using the

local-density approxim ation (LDA)to density-functionaltheory.Thecom putationalm eth-

odswere identicalto those used in previous studies ofK 6C60 and K 3C60 [5,6],with a few

m odi�cations. In our local-orbitalm ethod [7],basis functions are expanded on a set of

fourteen Gaussian exponentscontracted into fours-type and three p-type functionsforC,

and 21 exponents contracted into seven s-type,�ve p-type,and four d-type functions for

Ba.Thesm allestGaussian exponentswere0.24 forC and 0.15 forBa;thesebasissetsgive
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eigenvalue spectra converged to a tolerance of�0.02 eV for core,valence,and low-lying

conduction bands. The charge density and potentialare com pletely generaland without

shapeapproxim ation,and were iterated to self-consistency using the� point.All696 elec-

tronswereexplicitly included in thecalculation and weretreated on equalfooting,without

theneed forpseudopotentials.TheCeperly-Alderexchange-correlation functionalwasused.

Lowest-orderrelativistice�ectswereaccounted forperturbatively,asdescribed below.

The resulting band structure and density ofstates(DOS)are shown in Fig.1,plotted

along the sam e high-sym m etry linesasforourpreviousstudy ofK 6C60 (cf. Fig.2 ofRef.

[5]).Although thecorrespondencebetween thetwoisclear,substantialdi�erencesarisefrom

stronghybridization ofC 2pand Ba5dwavefunctionsin thevalenceand conduction regions.

Both thet1u band (�lled in K6C60)and thet1g band (em pty in K 6C60)are�lled in Ba6C60.

Surprisingly,the electronic structure isagain insulating,since there are no partially �lled

bandsand theFerm i-levelDOS isindeed zero.Them agnitudeofthegap iszero,to within

the lim itsofaccuracy ofourcalculation. Thisisstrikingly atoddswith the experim ental

�nding ofsuperconductivity (and therefore a m etallic norm alstate)in Ba6C60. M oreover,

we note thatwhile the LDA is known generally to give sem iconductor band gapssm aller

than experim ent,we are unaware ofany instance forwhich the LDA band structure ofa

known m etalisinsulating. W e have exhaustively tested the quality ofourbasisset: fora

variety ofdi�erentsetsofGaussian exponents,the longest-ranged ofwhich was0.12 forC

and 0.10 forBa,theVB and CB varied by atm ost0.02 eV,and by lessthan thisnearthe

Ferm ilevel.

A enlarged view ofthe DOS nearthe Ferm ilevelisshown in Fig.2,along with atom -

and sym m etry-projected partialDOS.States within 1 eV ofE F have approxim ately 75%

C 2p characterand 25% Ba 5d character,with a very sm alladm ixture ofC s characterin

thelow-lying CB.Thecontribution from Ba sand p basisfunctionsto bandsin thisenergy

region isnegligible.

W ehavealsosim ulated relativisticcorrectionstothebands,by appending totheHam il-

tonian a non-localoperatordiagonalin theatom ic-orbitalBloch basis.These atom icshifts
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were taken over directly from di�erences between relativistic and non-relativistic atom ic

eigenvaluesforBa (the shiftsforC are negligible). ForBa core states,the shiftsare large

and resulted in purely rigid shifts ofthe corresponding bands. For the 5d states,which

contributeto theVB and lowerCB,weused thedegeneracy-weighted averageoftheatom ic

5d3=2 and 5d5=2 shifts[8],givingasingleshiftof+0.44eV.SincetheupperVB and lowerCB

stateshave com parableBa 5d adm ixture,diagonalization ofthisnew Ham iltonian resulted

in nearly rigid band shiftsin thisenergy region.Indeed,within 1eV ofE F,thechangeswere

atm ost0.1 eV,and thezero-gap insulating characteroftheband structurewasunchanged

(therelativistically corrected bandsareshown in two ofthepanelsofFig.1,and thepartial

DOS in Fig.2 includesthiscorrection).RelativisticshiftsfortheBa 6satom icorbitalsare

quitesm all(�0.16eV),and sincethesestatescontributeonly tobandsseveraleV aboveE F,

theseshiftshavea negligiblee�ecton theoccupied eigenvaluespectrum and chargedensity.

W ehavenotsystem aticallyattem pted toincludespin-orbit(SO)e�ectshere.Theatom ic

SO splitting ofthe Ba 5d3=2 and 5d5=2 statesis0.11 eV [8]. To a �rstapproxim ation,one

expectstheresultantband splitting also to beproportionalto the am ountof5d character,

and so weestim atetheSO splitting in both theupperVB and lowerCB to beoforder0.05

eV orless. Shiftsof�0.05 eV to E F would resultin a Ferm i-levelDOS,N (E F),oforder

1{2states/eV-cell-spin.Thisis3{6tim eslowerthan whatwehavepreviously calculated for

K 3C60 [6].Ifthepairingm echanism isthesam ein both m aterialsand thecouplingstrengths

arecom parable,then such valuesforN (E F)arefartoolow toaccountforthem easured Tc of

7K.Thissuggestsanum berofpossiblescenarios:(1)IfSO splittingisindeed responsiblefor

m aking thebandsm etallic,then eithertheBa6C60 superconducting m echanism itselforthe

pairingstrength (orboth)isquitedi�erentfrom thestandard fullerenesuperconductors.(2)

Iftheone-electron (m ean-�eld)approxim ation oftheLDA doesnotapply toBa6C60,then it

isconceivablethatafullaccountingofelectron-electron correlationleadstoam etallicnorm al

state. W e view this as unlikely,since the standard result oftreating electron correlation

m ore accurately is to increase the band gap,or even to give an insulating ground state

when thesingle-particle ground state ism etallic.(3)In principle,itispossible thata self-
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consistentspin-polarized calculation would lead to a m etallic ground state. Such m agnetic

instabilitiesgenerallyhaveasprerequisitealargevalueforN (E F)in theparam agnetic(spin-

unpolarized) state. Since we �nd a param agnetic solution with N (EF)� 0,we view this

scenarioasunlikely.(4)Ifwetakeseriouslythezero-gap insulatingstate,then thepossibility

also existsthatBCS-likepairing occursnotbetween stateson theFerm isurface,butrather

between states whose energies lie in som e sm allintervalE F � �E . Clearly,this picture

would be favored by the existence ofan extrem ely sm all,orzero,gap. Interestingly,this

scenario also requires som e m inim um \threshold" coupling strength,below which pairing

doesnotoccur(in contrastto pairing ofstateson theFerm isurface,forwhich anynon-zero

coupling su�ces).

W e consider now the question ofcharge transfer from Ba to C60. In a previous study

ofK 6C60, we used M ulliken population analysis to com pute the charge associated with

each atom in the cell,and found essentially com plete charge transfer from K to C60 [5].

For Ba6C60,M ulliken analysis associates 55.57 electrons with each Ba,suggesting a loss

ofonly 0.43 electrons peratom . W e caution,however,thatM ulliken charges m ay notbe

m eaningfulwhen there is large wave-function overlap,and so we turn to direct m ethods.

Integration ofthe totalcharge density within touching m u�n-tin (M T)spheres,ofradius

R,givesthe charges,Q(R),listed in the third colum n ofTable I. Ofcourse,these spheres

do notrepresenttheentirecellvolum e,norarethey theonly plausiblechoiceofintegration

volum es.Thus,thetotalintegrated chargesarelessm eaningfulthan thedi�erencecharges

(relativeto overlapping neutralatom s),�Q(R),shown in thefourth colum n.Thesevalues

suggestthat�0.7electronsaretransferred from each Baatom ,in rough agreem entwith the

M ulliken result.

A m ore detailed description ofthe spatialdistribution ofBa charge is given by the

function �Q(r) forvalues ofr less than the touching M T radii. For Ba,this function is

shown in Fig.3,forR C � r � R Ba. Itis clearthatm ost ofthe 0.6 electron islost from

theregion 1.6 �A � r� 2:2 �A.M oreover,we�nd thattheBa 5d and 6s atom icexpectation

valuesofrare1.65 �A and 2.33 �A,respectively [8].Theseobservationsareconsistentwith a
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picture in which charge islostfrom the Ba 6s state,and donated partially to Ba 5d states

and partially to C p states. This description is also consistent with ourprediction ofthe

m ixed 5d=2p characterofthehighest-lying occupied bands.

Som e insightinto the di�erences between the K-and Ba-intercalated fulleride crystals

can begained by exam ining thebreakdown ofan ionicm odelthatwasfound to successfully

describe K 6C60. Since the detailsofthism odelhave been described elsewhere,[9]we only

present a briefqualitative discussion here. Fora system ofnon-overlapping entitities,the

charge transfer can be predicted by properly accounting for the M adelung contributions

and thedensity-functional-based electron a�nities(fortheC 60 m olecule)and theionization

energies (for the m etallic dopants). W hen such a m odelis applied to K 6C60,fullcharge

transferisexpected atthe experim entallattice constantof11.39 �A.Furtherm ore,since at

thislatticeconstantthesm allestC{K distance(3.2 �A)islargecom pared to thesum ofthe

ionic radii(2.1 �A),correctionsdue to banding are expected to be sm all. Resultsfrom this

ionicm odelwerein excellentagreem entwith thechargetransfercalculated self-consistently

forK 6C60 [5]. In contrast,when the sam e ionic m odelisapplied to Ba6C60,we �nd that

the Ba atom sare expected to lose 1.2 electrons,roughly twice asm uch ascalculated self-

consistently in the crystal. Thisdiscrepancy can be understood by noting thata Ba atom

in such a chargestatewould stillhave excessvalencechargeavailableforbonding with the

C atom s. Further,forthischarge state,the Ba 5d states exhibit a m axim um ata radius

ofapproxim ately 1.5{1.6 �A and exhibit appreciable tails as far out as 2.6{2.8 �A.Since

thenearest-neighborC{Ba distanceisonly 3.1 �A,thepartially �lled Ba 5d orbitalsoverlap

strongly with theneighboringC 2pstates,which allowsfortheform ation ofacovalentbond.

Thiscovalentbonding can befurtherstrengthened by by allowing strongeroverlap between

theBaand C states.Atself-consistency,thisisaccom plished by reducing theionicity ofthe

Ba atom soverwhatisexpected from theionicm odelleading to longerranged Ba d states.

W hile the covalent bonds are strengthened,the M adelung stabilization decreases and the

actualdegree ofcharge transfer is arrived at by com prom ising between a purely covalent

and purely ionicsystem .
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To furthercharacterize the degree ofcovalentvs. ionic bonding character,we com pare

the valence-electron density in Ba6C60 to thatofK 6C60.In Fig.4(a)we show the electron

density from the �lled t1u band ofK 6C60. The radially directed C-centered density lobes

are plainly evident,and very little contribution from K states appears. (W e also note a

slight but de�nite polarization ofcharge toward the K+ ions). In Fig.4(b) we show the

density from the corresponding (t1u) band ofBa6C60,and in Fig.4(c) the t1g density. A

substantialam ountofBa-derived density isevidentin each. Nearest-neighborC{Ba pairs

clearly show a substantialo�-axis\bent" covalentbond,accom panied by strongly polarized

back-bonding lobes. W eakerbondsare form ed between next-nearest-neighborC{Ba pairs.

Given the substantialcovalentcharacteraccom panied by (incom plete)charge transfer,we

concludethatbonding in Ba6C60 isbestdescribed asm ixed covalent/ionic.

In sum m ary,we have perform ed �rst-principles LDA calculations on superconducting

Ba6C60 and �nd a num ber ofunusualfeatures. In contrast to the structurally identical

com pound K 6C60, for which we predicted fullcharge transfer and ionic bonding in, for

Ba6C60 we �nd only partialcharge transferand m ixed covalent/ionic bonding.In contrast

to the A 3C60 superconductors, we calculate a zero-gap insulating band structure,which

appearsto beatoddswith theexperim ental�nding ofsuperconductivity.

W ethank W .E.Pickettand E.J.M eleform any illum inating discussions.Thiswork was

supported in partby theLaboratory forResearch on theStructureofM atter(University of

Pennsylvania)and in partby theO�ceofNavalResearch.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Self-consistentelectronicband structureforBa6C60.TheFerm ilevelistheenergy zero.

The dotted curves (for clarity shown only along the directions � � N � H )are the relativistically

corrected bandsdescribed in thetext.

FIG .2. TotalDO S near the Ferm ilevel(top panel);atom -and sym m etry-projected partial

DO S forcarbon (m iddle panel)and barium (bottom panel). Forthe partialDO S,s com ponents

are shown as dotted curves and are m agni�ed by a factor of10 (100) for C (Ba);there are only

negligible contributions from Ba p states in this energy region. Note also the factor of3 scale

di�erence between theC and Ba graphs.

FIG .3. Charge-di�erence function,�Q (r),in a sphere centered on a Ba atom . The arrows

denote theexpectation valuesofr foratom ic Ba 5d and 6s states.

FIG .4. Valence-electron densitiesfor(a)the t1u band ofK 6C60,(b)the t1u band ofBa6C60,

and (c)thet1g band ofBa6C60.Each plotting planecontainsfourC60 m olecules(atthecornersof

the plotarea)and fourK + ions(m arked by large crosses).Theprojected C positionsare m arked

by sm allcrosses,and theC60 cageradiusisshown by quartercircles.A heavy solid linem arksthe

nearest-neighborC{Ba internuclearaxis.Adjacentcontoursare separated by 0.0005 a.u.
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TABLES

TABLE I. Integrated m u�n-tin (M T)charges,Q (R),and charge di�erences,�Q (R),forthe

4 inequivalent atom s in the Ba6C60 cell. C atom s are num bered by increasing distance from the

nearestBaatom .Chargedi�erencesarede�ned with respecttooverlappingneutralatom electronic

con�gurations.

Atom M T radius,R (�A) Q (R) �Q (R)

C1 0.70 4.05 + 0.10

C2 0.70 4.04 + 0.10

C2 0.70 4.06 + 0.11

Ba 2.37 59.24 � 0.65
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